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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS AND ADDRESSES 
 

 

 

The Barker Adoption Foundation      301-664-9664  

2957 Monticello Drive 

Falls Church, VA 22042 USA 

 

 

Social Welfare Society (SWS)     (82-2) 567-8891 

21, Nonhyeon-ro 86-gil, Gangnam-gu 

Seoul, Korea 

 

SWS Intercountry Adoption Department     (82-2) 552-7740 

 

 

United States Embassy 

188 Sejong-daero, Jongno-gu,                (82-2) 397-4114        

Seoul, Korea 110-710       fax: (82-2) 738-8845 

 

U.S. Mailing address: U.S. Embassy Seoul, Unit #9600 DPO AP 96209 

          

 

SWS Guest House        (82-2) 567-8891  

21, Nonhyeon-ro 86-gil, Gangnam-gu 

Seoul, Korea 
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TRAVELING TO SOUTH KOREA 
 

 

1. Trips to Korea 

 

1) First trip: once the court set your hearing, SWS would notify Barker right away 

with the date, which is typically one month out. You would be required to arrive 

3-4 business days prior to your court hearing and can leave the day after the 

hearing. The length of this trip could be 7-9 days. 

2) Second trip: once the Adoption Order is confirmed and SWS has your Embassy 

appointment scheduled, we would get notified with the date. For this trip, the 

notice could be as short as one week. You would be required to arrive 2-3 

business days prior to your Embassy appointment and you can leave the second 

day after the appointment. The length of this trip could be 7-9 days. 

 

 

2.  Airline Tickets 

 

You would book your travel immediately upon hearing from Barker that SWS has your 

court hearing date or your appointment with the U.S. Embassy. Please do not book your 

travel anytime sooner.   

 

For your second trip, you will need to purchase a one-way airfare for your child in 

addition to your own tickets. You should book your child’s ticket in his/her Korean 

name.  International flights require a child to have his/her own ticket even though they 

may not have their own seat (lap ticket). Children under two years of age are not required 

to have their own seat. If you have “bulkhead” seating on the way home, you can also 

request a bassinet. Lap tickets are inexpensive, but families do sometimes opt to pay 

more for an actual seat for their child.  

 

Airlines flying to Korea: Asiana, Korean Air, United, Delta (ask about adoption fares).  

Korean Air has a nonstop flight from Washington Dulles International Airport to Incheon 

International Airport in Korea on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.  (Direct 

flights last approximately 14 hours; non-direct flights take approximately 24 hours.) 

 

 

3. Travel Plans 

 

You will need to book your airline tickets and hotel directly or through a travel agent if 

you prefer.  Please forward Barker your itinerary as soon as you have it, so we can inform 

SWS and have them arrange your meetings. Barker will need to know your complete 
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flight information, including airline, flight times and numbers, as well as an e-ticket 

number, if applicable.  Also, please inform Barker of your hotel name, address, and 

telephone number, as well as the name of the person under which the hotel reservation is 

made. We have a form that we use to collect your travel information which will be sent to 

you when we hear from SWS.  

 

It is also a good resource to know where the U.S. Embassy is located in Korea. The street 

address is 188 Sejong-daero, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea, 110-710. The 

telephone number is (82-2) 397-4114 (from a cell phone in Korea: 02-397-4114; fax (82-

2) 397-4114. Website: www.asktheconsul.org  

 

Although it is not a Barker requirement, the U.S. Department of State highly recommends 

that you record your travel itinerary through the U.S. Department of State’s website. You 

can enroll with the Embassy through the State Department’s Smart Traveler Enrollment 

Program (STEP) website: https://travelregistration.state.gov/ibrs/ui/.  Enrollment is a 

voluntary way of telling the Department of State that you, as a U.S. citizen, are in Korea, 

whether for a long-term stay or for a short visit.  In the event of an emergency, they use 

enrollment information to communicate with you.  This could include a family 

emergency in which relatives in the United States request that the Embassy contact you. 

 

 

4. Passports/Visas 

 

You will need a U.S. passport with six months of validity to travel to Korea. 

You do NOT need a Visa to enter Korea as long as you are staying 90 days or less.  Your 

child will have a Korean passport and a U.S. visa, which you must present to immigration 

when you bring your child home.  SWS will assist you in securing these travel documents 

before you leave Korea.   

 

 

5. Luggage 

 

The airline will typically allow one or two pieces of checked luggage for free (Korean 

Air allows two) and one carry-on bag per person.  Your child can have a carry-on if 

she/he has a lap ticket (for example, a diaper bag). Please check the guidelines from the 

airline you are flying. For Korean Air, here is the link: 

http://www.koreanair.com/local/na/gd/eng/aa/bt/eng_bg_0101.jsp 

 

 

6. Vaccinations 

 

Vaccinations are not required for Korea.  Check with your personal physician to verify 

particular needs. 
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7.  Security Checkpoint Rules at the Airports 

 

Please view the following airport websites for updated security checkpoint rules on 

prohibited items:  

 

Washington Dulles International Airport:   

 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/prohibited-items 

 

Incheon International Airport:   

 

http://www.airport.or.kr/iiacms/pageWork.iia?_scode=C1202030500  

 

KAL Shuttle to Hotels:   

 

http://www.kallimousine.com/eng/schedule_en.asp 

 

 

8. Emergency preparedness 

 

In case of medical emergencies while traveling in Korea, there is a list of professional 

English-speaking doctors that may assist you. You can get a full list of these doctors by 

visiting the South Korean embassy’s website at: 

http://seoul.usembassy.gov/acs_health.html 

 

Korea Travel Resources 
Travel Agent in Korea 

 

Travel agent Annie Yu would be happy to work with families when they come to Korea.  She has 

worked with many Korean Homeland Tours and is familiar with international adoption.  She 

speaks wonderful English and is very prompt, thorough, and efficient. 

 

She is good with booking a hotel for you and with setting up a sightseeing guide or 

interpreter. Her fees are on a case-by-case basis.  Please tell her that Michelle Howard from 

Korea Homeland Tours referred you. 

 

Contact Information: 

Plaza 21 Travel Services, Inc. 

Telephone:  011-822-364-1670  

Facsimile:   011-822-364-1673 

E-mail: Annieeyu@hotmail.com 

******************************************************************************************** 
Hans World Travel in Rockville, MD, contact: David Han, 301-770-1717, www.hanstravel.com 
 

Sharp Travel, Annandale, VA, contact: Jacob Lee, Katie Kim, 703-941-2323 

 

They are both Korean, know the Korean market well, and can help book airline tickets. (You can 

also call airlines and ask for adoption fares.) 
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SWS Guest House: 

If there is room, you may stay at the SWS Guest House (for pictures; see page 16); 

 

Regular Room: Two beds, private bathroom with shower booth, two chairs & tea-table, 

telephone and hair dryer, air-conditioning, non-smoking.  Iron & ironing board are 

available. $40/night for 2 persons, $30/night for 1 person (Credit cards not accepted). 

 

Family Room I: One bedroom with twin beds, living room with dining area, private 

bathroom with shower booth, air-conditioning, non-smoking.  Cookware & tableware, 

computer, television, telephone, hair-dryer, refrigerator, microwave oven, and coffee 

maker are available.  $70/night (Credit card not accepted). 

 

Family Room II: Two bedrooms each with double beds, living room with dining area, 

private bathroom with shower booth, non-smoking. Cookware & tableware, computer, 

television, telephone, hair-dryer, refrigerator, microwave oven, and coffee maker are 

available.  $90/night (Credit card not accepted/Cash only). 

 

The front door of the guesthouse is locked at 11:30 pm.   

 

For more information, please contact Barker’s Korea Adoption Program Assistant and 

request a reservation form.  
 

 

If you choose to stay in a hotel instead of the SWS guest house: 

 

We recommend staying downtown, north of the Han River, as opposed to south of the river. SWS 

is south of the river, but most of the sight seeing attractions are in the north. The city hall area is 

nice, and there are four great hotels there, though none of them are inexpensive. Here they are in 

order of cost: 

Koreana   http://www.koreanahotel.com/2013_home/en/main/index.asp 

Ritz Carlton    http://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Properties/Seoul/Default.htm  

Chosun Hotel   http://www.echosunhotel.com/Eseoul.action 

Seoul (Radisson) Plaza Hotel http://www.hoteltheplaza.com/eng/index.jsp 

Hotel Grand Hyatt Seoul            http://www.seoul.grand.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html 

Intercontinental Hotel                 http://www.intercontinental.com  

 

The second area we would recommend is Myeongdong. There we recommend: 

Sejong Hotel       https://www.sejong.co.kr/eng/main/main.php 

Ibis Hotel                http://www.ibishotel.com/gb/hotel-6317-ibis-seoul-myeong-dong/index.shtml  

 

Hotel that is the closest to SWS:  

Renaissance Hotel http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/selrn-renaissance-seoul-hotel/ 

 

Resort Hotel Available for Military Families: 

Dragon Hill Lodge      http://www.dragonhilllodge.com/main.html (US currency and US electric 

voltage is used in this facility). 
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WHAT TO BRING 
 

1. Paperwork 

 Passports: your passports are not only your travel documents, but are also 

your identification documents when you attend your court hearing and have 

your appointment at the U.S. Embassy. Please remember to bring your 

passports to these meetings.  

 Copy of passports: it is always a good idea to bring a copy of your passport 

when travel internationally and store it separately from your actual passport. 

In the event that your passport gets lost, the copy could be helpful when you 

apply for a replacement at the Embassy. 

 USCIS approvals: please bring your original USCIS approvals, including I-

600A and I-600 approvals. Please have them with you when you go for your 

Embassy appointment and please put these documents in your carry-on when 

you bring your child home.  

 Child’s information: please bring a copy of your child’s information which 

you received at time of referral, in case you need to use it as a quick reference. 

 

 

2. What to pack for yourselves 

 

 Nice outfits to wear when you visit the foster family and your child, for your court 

hearing and for your Embassy Appointment. Formal for court hearing and 

business casual for other occasions.   

 Comfortable clothes and shoes for sightseeing (avoid sleeveless tops) 

 Any medication you would need (prescription and over-the-counter) 

 Camera and film, or digital camera (don’t forget to take lots of pictures of  

your child’s birth country) 

 Kleenex (if you travel, you may have to supply your own toiletries at pit  

stops) 

 Tote bag or backpack (you may also want to bring for sightseeing or shopping) 

 Raincoat 

 Keep in mind, you will need to remove your shoes when entering the foster home; 

be sure to wear socks/hosiery (no bare feet) 

 

 

3. What to pack for your child (second trip) 

 

 Diaper bag 

 Diapers 

 Wet wipes 

 Diaper Cream 
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 Blanket 

 Baby Tylenol (consult pediatrician for dosage) 

 Bottle with plain nipples 

 Sippy Cup (this may be tough to find in Korea) 

 Baby toys (rattles, teething rings) 

 Change of clothes for travel 

 Baby carrier (front or back depending on child’s age) 

 

*Note: When picking up your child, basics will be given to you by SWS, potentially 

including: two cans of baby formula, about 20 diapers, an outfit of clothes, a pair of long 

johns, a pair of socks, about 10 burp cloths, and about 5 milk bottles. 

 

 

4. Gift Giving 

 

It is the custom to give gifts to people who provide a service for you, help you, or 

with whom you visit.  When you visit your child at his/her foster home, it is 

appropriate to bring a gift for your child’s foster parent(s) and their children if there 

are any. You may also consider giving a gift to your child’s case worker and other 

staff at the SWS Intercountry Adoption Department. They work very hard on behalf 

of you and your child.  

 

Do NOT wrap your gifts before you travel.  Customs may check your bag and open 

your gifts.  Instead, pack gift bags and tissue paper. 

 

Suggestions for foster mother:  

 Frame or photo album, lotions, memorabilia from your hometown  

(t-shirt, anything “American”) 

 

Suggestions for agency staff and social workers: 

 Stationary, candle, designer hand lotion, frame, fresh boxed fruit (buy in 

Seoul) 

 

5. Money 

 

Current exchange rate can be found at http://finance.yahoo.com/currency  

 

The Korean unit of money is the won.  Exchanging money in Korea is very easy.   

Most major hotels, exchange banks and the airport exchange money.  To exchange 

your won back to dollars, you must keep your receipt.  Without it, you will only be 

allowed to reconvert $100.  The best exchange rates appear to be at the airport (right 

after you go through customs). 

  

You will need to call your bank and/or credit card companies and let them know the 

dates you will be in Korea, so that they do not deem the transactions in Korea as odd 

charges and put a hold on your card.  
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6. Language 

 

Many people in Seoul speak English, including SWS staff and hotel staff. 

 

 

7. Bring a positive and open attitude 

 

It is important to remember that we are visitors in another country and need to be 

respectful of the customs and culture.   

 

 

8. Recommended Reading: 

 

Culture Shock: Korea (Culture Shock Series) 

by Sonja Vegdahl Hur, Ben Seunghua Hur 
 

CULTURE SHOCK! Country guides are easy-to-read, accurate, and entertaining 

crash courses in local customs and etiquette.  

 

 

 
 

 

YOUR TRIP BEGINS 
 

1. Customs 

 

The Customs Service publishes booklets that outline U.S. Customs regulations and 

procedures.  A complimentary copy of the Customs Service booklet, “Know Before You 

Go” will be distributed prior to departure.  U.S. citizens are allowed a duty-free 

exemption of $800 per person.  Most items you can purchase in Korea are subject to duty.  

These fees are your responsibility and the Custom Service will collect them upon entry to 

the U.S. 

 

Departure Tax 

From July 1, 2004, the departure tax changed to 10,000 won for both Koreans and 

foreigners and should be automatically included in the ticket price when purchased. 

 

2. Arriving in Korea 

 

You will arrive at Incheon International Airport.   

 

The Government of the Republic of Korea has advised the U.S. Embassy that beginning 

on Sunday, January 1, 2012, all foreign visitors to South Korea will have their biometric 

data collected at ports of entry (international airports and seaports).  This means that 

starting on January 1, 2012, U.S. citizens entering the Republic of Korea will have their 
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two index fingerprints electronically scanned at the same time a digital photograph is 

taken of their face by Korea Immigration Service inspectors.  This process will take place 

at the same time the traveler’s passport is inspected at an immigration booth and is not 

expected to add significantly to the amount of time it takes to enter the Republic of 

Korea.  This is similar to the process that visitors to the United States must go through 

when they enter the U.S. from overseas.     

 

From the Incheon International Airport, you can catch a cab for about 90,000 won or take 

a bus to the hotel you will be staying in. For the Hotel Renaissance, the first bus leaves 

6:10am and last bus leaves at 10:30pm. See the KAL Limousine bus schedule at:  

http://www.kallimousine.com/eng/schedule_en.asp 

 

Right in the baggage claim area, there is a kiosk clearly marked "KAL Limousine" which 

is the shuttle bus service operated by Korean Airlines.  The attendants speak very clear 

English and will show you where to wait for the next shuttle to your hotel (signs at that 

curb are in Korean and English).   

 

The KAL Limousine (shuttle bus) operates to all the major hotels and they come at 15 to 

20 minute time intervals.  Many hotels will have the KAL schedule for the return trip to 

the airport clearly posted.  It takes about 70 minutes from Incheon to downtown Seoul.  It 

costs 14,000 won (about $13.75) per adult and half that for a child 6-12, or younger if 

you want them to have their own seat (lap children and infants are free). 

 

3. Meeting your child 

 

The first meeting will likely be at your child’s foster home with your child’s case worker 

present. You will meet up with the case worker at SWS and she/he will escort you to the 

foster home to meet the foster mother (maybe whole foster family) and your child.  Your 

case worker will speak some English and will help translate. This meeting would be a 

good opportunity to ask the foster mother questions about your child and the care of your 

child. You may want to have a list of questions written ahead of time.  

 

You will likely have a second meeting with your child before your court hearing, which 

will take place at SWS. You may be left spending time with your child alone at this 

meeting.  

 

4. Court hearing 

 

You will meet at SWS first on the day of your court hearing and a SWS staff member 

will escort you to the court. The hearings are scheduled every 15 minutes so they won’t 

run long. Based on families’ report, the judges are friendly and considerate. The SWS 

staff will translate for you and the judge. You will be asked to present your passports.  
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5. Child placement (second trip) 

 

You will meet at SWS to take custody of your child.  This is usually scheduled before 

your visa appointment at the U.S. Embassy.  

 

6. Visa interview at the U.S. Embassy (second trip) 

 

You will meet at SWS first and a SWS staff member will escort you to the U.S. Embassy. 

The ride from SWS to the Embassy takes about an hour. You may be going with a group 

of families and may have a bit of a wait at the Embassy. The actual interview won’t be 

long and the visa is typically ready the same day. The Embassy requires families to stay 

in Seoul for an extra day after the appointment in case the visa does not get issued on the 

same day. You will be asked to present your passports.   

 

7. Keeping in touch by telephone and e-mail 

Remember during Eastern daylight savings time, Korea is 14 hours ahead. 

  

Phone cards are readily available for purchase in banks, shops, and post offices.  Using a 

phone card is the easiest way to make calls. 

 

When dialing within Korea, you must dial a zero before the area code for long distance 

calls. For example, the city code for Seoul is “2”.  If you wish to call Seoul while you are 

in the countryside, you would have to dial “02”. 

 

To make an international call from Korea, dial the international access code “001”, then 

the country code (which is 1 for the U.S.), then the area code and phone number. 

 

Finally, to call Korea from the U.S., you must dial 011-82-xx-xxx-xxxx. “011” is the 

international code, “82” is the country code; then you dial the city code (“2” for Seoul), 

and the phone number.  

 

Most major hotels have computers with internet access available for their patrons and 

there are several internet cafes that are very inexpensive. 

 

8. Public Transportation 

 

There are two types of taxis – black taxis and others.  Black taxis are very clean and have 

uniformed drivers.  They use meters, which can be expensive because of the heavy traffic 

in Seoul.  The other taxis charge by distance and are much less expensive.  Taxi travel is 

an expensive way to travel and most destinations can be easily reached by subway.  

However, with a lot of packages and limited time, it is a convenient way to get to places.  

It is best to carry a map at all times in Korea.  

 

The subway is a great way to get around in Korea, especially in Seoul.  It is inexpensive 

and where traffic can be very hectic, with subway, there is no traffic!  Please refer to the 

subway map posted at: http://www.smrt.co.kr/program/cyberStation/main2.jsp?lang=e 
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RESOURCES 

 
General Korean Information 

 

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/south-korea 

 

Korean National Tourism 

 

http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/index.kto 

 

Korean Embassy 

 

http://usa.mofa.go.kr/english/am/usa/main/index.jsp 

 

Sightseeing  

 

http://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Asia/South_Korea/Soul_tukpyolsi/Seoul-

1058426/TravelGuide-Seoul.html 

 

 

Websites with audio to learn Korean: 

 

http://www.genkienglish.net/speakkorean/ 

 

http://www.loecsen.com/travel/discover.php?lang=en&prd_id=14&from_lang=2&to_lan

g=17 

 

http://imtranslator.net/translate-and-speak/korean#window 

 

http://www.learnkorean.com/k4fun/funindex.asp 

 

http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/CU/CU_EN_8_6_1_1_1.jsp 
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One store that is similar to Target or Wal-Mart in Korea and may be helpful for you as 

you shop to find many different items is called “E-Mart” For more information on E-Mart 

you can visit their website; http://english.shinsegae.com/english/emart/emart_main.asp  

 

The E-Mart that is closest to SWS is called the Yeoksam Branch, and you can find details 

about and photos of this branch by visiting this website; 

http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/SI/SI_EN_3_1_1_1.jsp?cid=1326893  

 

  
The above is a picture of the Yeoksam Branch of the “E-Mart” Store. 

 

 
 

  
The above pictures are the “E-Mart” logo in Korean to look for if you are looking for the 

E-Mart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:E-Mart.jpg
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♡ Some Korean Words ♡ 

 

<CLOTHES> 

Quilt : Dam Yo 

Pillow : Be Gae 

Clothes : Ot (Ot ip ja : Let's get dressed!)  

Shoes : Sin Bal (Sin bal sin ja : Let's put on shoes!) 

 

<FOOD> 

Food : Mam Ma 

Yummy (How taste!) : Nyam  Nyam 

Milk : U-Yu 

Water : Mul 

Meal : Bap 

Soup : Guk 

Korean Pickled vegetables : Gim Chi 

Meat : Go Gi 

Cookies : Kka Kka 

Apple : Sa Gwa 

Spoon : Sut Ga Rak 

Chopsticks : Jeot Ga Rak 

 

 

<FAMILY> 

Mommy : Eom ma 

Daddy : A ppa 

Older sister : Eon ni(Girl to girl) / Nu na(Boy to girl) 

Older brother : Hyeong-a(Boy to boy) / O ppa(Girl to boy) 

Baby : A Ga /Ae gi 

<NUMBER> 
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One : Ha na (Il) 

Two : Dul (I) 

Three : Set (Sam) 

Four : Net (Sa) 

Five : Da seot (O) 

Six : Yeo seot (Yuk) 

Seven : Il Gop (Chil) 

Eight : Yeo Deol (Pal) 

Nine : A Hop (Gu) 

Ten : Yeol (Sip) 

 

<SHORT CONVERSATION> 

Hello : An Nyeong (Ha Se Yo) 

Thank You : Gam Sa Ham Ni Da / Go Ma Wo (Yo) 

I love You : Sa Rang Hae (Yo) 

Let's Go : Ga Ja 

Come on : I Ri Wa  

Go away : Ga 

Let's sleep : Ja Ja 

Give me : Ju Se Yo 

Yes : Ne / Eung 

No : A Ni (Yo) 

Don't : An Dwae 

Let's eat! : Meok Ja! (ex: mam ma meok ja : Let's eat foods or meals.) 

I'm hungry. (Are you hungry?) : Bae Go Pa(?↗) 

I'm ill. (Are you ill?) : A Pa.(?↗) 

Let's wash! : Ssit Ja 

Let's take a bath : Mok Yok Ha Ja  

Urination! : Swi Ya! 

Elimination! : Eung Ga! 

Sit down! : An Ja! 

A piggyback (carried on the mother’s back) : ububa 
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Social Welfare Society 
Guest House (Family Room I) 

 

For more information, please visit the website, 
http://www.sws.or.kr/english/sub03_adoption02ab.php 

 
 

 
 

Living Room includes computer with internet and cable television. 
 
 

 
 

Kitchenette with pots, pans, plates and silverware but no seasonings or 
condiments are included. A baby high chair is included. 
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The apartment suites are available in one and two bedroom options 
 

 

 
 

The apartment includes a crib. 
 

 

 
 

The bathrooms are western-style. Two smaller towels are provided; 
You may want to bring an extra one or two. 

 
Also, hot/cold filtered water is available in the common room on the 5th floor.  A 

clothes washer and detergent are also provided.  
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Directions to Social Welfare Society 
From the Renaissance Hotel 

(Located in Gangnam-gu District) 

 
 Upon stepping out of the front doors of the Renaissance Hotel, turn right on 

Tae He Ran Road (major thoroughfare). Cross over the small street next to 
the hotel and proceed along Tae He Ran Road. You will pass by a 
CU/CVS store (Landmark A) and a Starbucks (Landmark B). 

 
 
 

 
 

(Landmark A) 
 

 
 

(Landmark B) 
 

 After passing Starbucks, walk up one block to the first crosswalk at Bang 
Bang Plaza (Landmark C). 
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(Landmark C) 

 
 Cross Tae He Ran Road where you’ll see a second CU/CVS store 

(Landmark D) on the corner right in front of you. 
 

 
(Landmark D) 

 
 Walk one block past Landmark D and at the first corner; turn right which is 

Yousam-dong Road. 
 
 Walk up the slightly ascending hill and pass the SWS Baby Reception 

Center and Guest House on your right (Landmark E). 
 

 
(Landmark E) 
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 Two blocks past the SWS Baby Reception Center and Guest House is 
SWS’ offices (Landmark F).  Han Suh Hospital is located next door on the 
corner.  Enter the SWS building and on the first floor is an OB-GYN clinic 
reception area.  Take the elevator to the 7th Floor where the Intercountry 
Adoptions Department is located and ask for either the Intercountry 
Adoptions Manager or your Social Worker (named at the end of your baby 
referral report). 

 

 
(Landmark F) 

 
Address:  21, Nonhyeon-ro 86-gil, Gangnam-gu                    

Seoul, South Korea 
 
Phone:      (02) 552-7740 

 
 

Directions to Social Welfare Society 
by Subway 

 
 

 If taking the subway line from other parts of Seoul, get off at Youksam 
Subway Station (stop 221) which will stop on Tae He Ran Road. 
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 Exit the subway station at Exit #1 and bend toward your left (road 
ascends).  When you see 7-11 take a right and look for the sign directing 
you to Social Welfare Society, Inc.  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 At the first corner on your left, SWS/Han Suh Hospital is located on the left-
hand corner. 
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 Social Welfare Society’s main office is located at this intersection.  Enter 

the SWS building and on the first floor is an OB-GYN clinic and reception 
area. Take the elevator to the 7th Floor where the Intercountry Adoptions 
Department is located and ask for either the Intercountry Adoptions 
Manager or your Social Worker (named at the end of your baby referral 
report).  

 
 

 
 

Address:   21, Nonhyeon-ro 86-gil, Gangnam-gu                    
Seoul, South Korea 

 
Phone:    (82-2) 567-8891 
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Here is some additional travel information that might be helpful.  This 
information came from families who have recently traveled to Korea and 
gave permission to share with other families who will travel. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

2011 
 
I wanted to send a quick note about a recommendation we have for any families looking 
for a hotel in Seoul.  It's for the Ramada Hotel and Suites Seoul Namdaemun (contact 
info below) 
 
We chose to a downtown hotel over guest house because of the location.  It's about 45 
min from downtown to SWS and we felt it would easier to make the 45 minute trek on 
the 2 days we had meetings at SWS vs having to make it the all the other days of the 
week when it would be easier to be near the majority of sights and restaurants.   
 
The Ramada was convenient to virtually everything downtown (Namdaemun market, 
Namsum Park, Seoul Tower, Gyeongbokgung Palace, and hundreds of restaurants were 
all easy to get to).  It's about 10 minutes from both City Hall and Seoul Station subway 
stops (which give you access to several key subway line), but by the end of our trip we 
found that in many cases it was almost as cheap to simply take a cab to most 
destinations. 
 
Some of the key reasons we recommend the Ramada are for the price (much less than 
other comparable hotels we shopped), room size (we had a very large Suite in which we 
had a king bed for us, a single bed for our son, and a crib the last night for _____), 
western showers, cleanliness, quiet, and most importantly, the staff.  Virtually every day, 
English speaking staff went out of their way to help us with directions, reservations, 
writing things down in Korean in case we needed help from people on the street.  We 
cannot say enough good things about how comfortable they made us feel during our 
stay. 
 
Ramada Hotel and Suites Seoul Namdaemun  
(make sure it's this Ramada, North of the river, not the one South of river that is not 
supposed to be good) 
151 SoonHwa-dong, Joong-gu 
Seoul, 100130 KR 
Phone: 82-2-21198900 
  E-mail. rsvn@ramadapnp.com 
  Website. www.ramadapnp.com 
 
I recommend using the above e-mail to send them advance requests of things such as 
reserving a crib the final night/nights.  This email is not listed on the website and I was 
only able to find it by contacting Ramada corporate.  Once we had it, staff was great at 
ensuring our room had everything we needed upon arrival. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

mailto:rsvn@ramadapnp.com
http://www.ramadapnp.com/
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We highly recommend the Sharp Travel Agency (Katie Kim was wonderful to work with), 
KAL (I would fly them ALL the time if we could), and the Somerset Palace Hotel (5 Star 
hotel with very nice good size rooms, comfortable beds, nice common areas for walking 
the little one in the wee hours, great location near the historic area, and outstanding 
staff...only downside was that the KAL shuttle bus does not go there, so we took a cab 
which was easier with Steven and all his stuff). 
 
Please feel free to give our names and email address out to any of the other couples as 
they get ready to travel if they have questions. (Please call the Korea Program Assistant 
if you would like to be in touch with a family who has recently traveled to Korea) 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

2010 
 
Two IIAC guides at Incheon went above and beyond and helped us greatly. They saw 
we were getting ready to be taken in by an "illegal" taxi offer and guided us to an English 
language taxi kiosk at "International Taxi," the people there also extremely helpful and 
kind. The taxi driver spoke English very well and showed us some of the sights too! Only 
75,000 won ($64) to the SWS Guest House from Incheon, payable by credit card in the 
taxi. The price was displayed on the board in the Intl Taxi kiosk so we knew exactly how 
much it was going to cost- no surprises! The IIAC guides are very smartly dressed with 
the IIAC logo on both arms of their coats- no mistaking them. Wonderful people! Highly 
recommend adding them to the travel guide, as well as International Taxi. 
 
The Subway sandwich shop near SWS is no more- it's now a local sandwich place. Just 
FYI. 
 
The Korean restaurant just across the street from SWS has amazing food, is spotless, 
incredible prices (14,000 won for both of us = $12), and the menu has some English 
translations. Ms. HWANG recommended it and we enjoyed it very much.  
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Right in the baggage claim area, there is a kiosk clearly marked "KAL Limousine" which 
is the shuttle bus service operated by Korean Airlines to all major hotels.  The attendant 
spoke very clear English and told us where to wait for the next shuttle to our hotel (signs 
at that curb were in Korean and English).  The KAL Limousine (shuttle bus) operates to 
all the major hotels and they come at 15 to 20 minute time intervals.  The correct shuttle 
bus was clearly marked with our hotel name (the CoEx Intercontinental) in Korean and 
English (all signs for ground transportation seemed to have both Korean and English).  
Our hotel also had the KAL schedule for the return trip to the airport clearly posted.  It 
took about 70 minutes from Incheon to our hotel, which was in the Gangnam-Gu district 
near SWS.  It cost 14,000 won (about $13.75) per adult and half that for a child 6-12, or 
younger if you want them to have their own seat (lap children/infants are free). 
  
Another thing we noted was that the best exchange rate seemed to be at the airport...at 
the first exchange stand we saw (I think it was after customs and before baggage).  We 
did not know any better, so we just went to the first one we saw, but it turns out that that 
was a better exchange rate than the ones out near baggage claim. 

http://www.airport.kr/iiacms/pageWork.iia?_scode=C2701040100
http://www.intltaxi.co.kr/
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We definitely recommend taking Korean Air over any American carrier.  Each seat had 
its own individual TV monitor with tons of choices for movies and TV (for us this was only 
really useful on the way there while    was asleep or occupied with watching 
"Cars", but for a couple traveling with no children on the way over, it would be great).  
The flight attendants were so kind and helpful for all our needs with the baby on the way 
home (mixing formula at the right temp...even holding her for a little while we rested!!!) 
  
Our hotel was expensive (about $200/night) and had small rooms...that said, it had a 
huge underground "mall" area (CoEx Intercontinental) that was really nice for alternative 
restaurant choices (even a cup of coffee at the hotel restaurant was $10!!!), and 
provided lots of room to walk around with a fussy baby at odd hours (walking  
 in the baby carrier seemed to be the most soothing thing for her...Michael and I 
took turns doing this all three nights we were there with her).  It also had a convenience 
store ("C-Space") that was great for getting milk and juice for    at a 
reasonable price.  The concierge spoke great English and helped us to get taxis 
wherever we needed (usually she printed out something in Korean for the Cab 
driver...also the Korea guidebook included in the Barker Travel guide folder was 
helpful...a lot of tourist spots are in Korean and English in that...you can just point to the 
Korean name for where you want to go to the cab driver). 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  

2009 
  
Kelly and I had a great time staying at the Renaissance. We stayed seven nights and got 
an extended stay rate which include free access to the business center, free breakfast 
each morning, and a 20% discount on the in-room internet. I think we also got a discount 
on the two times we ate at the hotel for dinner, but I cannot confirm that. I brought my 
laptop which includes a webcam and we used Skype to do video conferencing with our 
families back home. Worked great. Highly recommend it. On Friday night we ate at the 
Italian restaurant in the hotel and got free babysitting. The host entertained 
                                by showing her off the entire hotel staff and Kelly and I got to eat our 
meal.  

 

 

 

 


